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VIGIL Server

71746 
Updated "Remote Web Browser" to use MS Edge as the backend for broader Chromium 
based camera support 

71333 Added support for regional POS currency symbols (GBP, Euro, Kroner) 
70406 Added support for local/remote PoE power cycling for new 1U Windows-based NVR 

71447
Fixed issue where closing the underlying Network Camera settings form before the "reboot 
camera" dialog window opens triggers a crash

71253
Fixed issue where disabling Client as main UI while in Kiosk Mode will require a manual 
reboot if you close Client

71224
Fixed issue where the POS Priority Camera form will crash if you delete an entry then add 
one without saving the delete first

71023 
Fixed issue where the  "Reset All Camera Settings" button is not clearing analytics rules 
associated with that Channel 

71020
Fixed issue where local VSMU was not able to login with AD credentials under certain 
network conditions

70734 
Fixed issue where the database manager’s “Reset VIGIL Server” button is not resetting all 
defaults as expected.  

70700 Fixed issue where an invalid entry date in registry causes VSMU to not load settings

70670
Fixed issue where the Scheduled Still Shots form is not showing emails being disabled on 
master list

70578 
Fixed issue where Onboard Analytics configured from a camera can persist after that 
channel/camera is disabled 

70568 
Fixed issue where usernames with apostrophe's fail to be recognized in the Database 
Utility and Settings Utility 

70496 
Fixed issue where a user cannot put a space in the username field under Network Camera 
Settings until after you have the whole username typed out 

69730 
Fixed issue where “Onboard Analytics” may try to communicate to a camera with the 
wrong camera type 

69697 
Fixed issue where VIGIL Server will send out emails with the "VIGIL Server Can Send Email 
Notification" disabled in certain areas 

69564 Fixed issue where the analog multiplexer output does not auto-start on boot 
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69121 
Fixed issue where the analog multiplexer output not working correctly on some HD 
capture cards 

69120 
Fixed issue with the analog multiplexer output not working correctly on some HV capture 
cards 

69087 Fixed issue where the Device Service may detect VISIX Gen3 cameras as ONVIF type 

67337 
Fixed issue where Relays and alarms Email notifications and other settings forms do not 
save the form if you leave the recipients blank 

67256 Fixed issue with remote settings updates in quick succession over relay connections failing 

67177 
Fixed issue where any email recipients box left blank causes the forms to not function 
properly 

  

VIGIL Client  

71748 Added support for cancellation of loading of Live or Playback video 
70133 Changed default behavior to display Camera title bar on live and playback video 
69997 Improved UI performance when loaded with enterprise-volume server lists.  
69555 Removed 36 Channel hard cap on live video. New default of 64 live channels. 
69554 Added UI element to enable multi-instance 

71693 Fixed issue where Camera scroll-to-zoom not working on some multi-monitor layouts

71655
Fixed issue where Shift Analysis VPOS Event Flags with pure red does not show on the 
entry

71455 Fixed issue where user names with apostrophes cause issues with Restrict / Lock footage
70734 Reset VIGIL Server is not resetting everything back to default

70671
Fixed issue where POS Data form on playback can become cluttered after moving column 
order and moving horizontal scroll bar

69090
Fixed issue where an unhandled exception occurs when opening "Switch" for Client 
Monitor Output

68955
Fixed issue where Client will crash if a Windows restart is triggered while a dewarped 
camera playback is visible

VIGIL Central Management (VCM)  

71409
Added support new issue code for tracking specific camera model numbers entering signal 
loss on a VIGIL Server

70707
Fixed issue where OS Tab as a Group/User permission is not being set properly on the 
server side when pushed from VCM

69062 Fixed issue where Central Analytics Data was pruning prematurely
68889 Fixed issue where Server details were not expanding the Backup drives node on warning
68252 Fixed issue where HMON Filters do not update live after the initial filter is applied 
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VIGIL Display Matrix (VDM) 

71010 Fixed issue where VDM red screens on all video on some Intel chipsets.

VIGIL Decoder Utility 

71775 Updated Decoder Utility to support new VH-DECODER-4K hardware
70673 Added support for local detection of VISIX Gen3 cameras not configured in VIGIL Server 
70714 Added button and form for adding RTSP streams manually to the utility 


